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402 18k pink gold and diamond ring set with a 5.02ct
centre stone, GIA cert and consignors appraisal.

$35,000 - $40,000

401 Early 19th century enamel and pearl musical snuff
box with two tunes, 3 3/8" x 2 3/8".

Lot # 403

403 Pierre Cardin wool with vinyl applique mod
minidress, c.1960's, "Clare".

$1,000 - $1,500

$20,000 - $30,000

Lot # 404

404 18k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 1.76ct SI-1,
with consignors appraisal.

$4,000 - $6,000

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Vintage Louis Vuitton monogram steamer trunk,
19"x47"x26", w. keys, #016538 & #800312.

$4,000 - $6,000

Lot # 402

14k white gold pear shaped diamond pendant,
1.36ct, VS-2, E-F colour, with consignors
appraisal.

408 18k white gold diamond solitaire and wedding
band ring, 1.50ct centre stone, w. consignor's appr

$4,000 - $6,000

$3,000 - $5,000

Lot # 409

409 Birks Queens pattern sterling silver flatware set,
over 180 pcs in a custom fitted oak case.

$5,000 - $7,000

Lot # 406

Lot # 410

410 18k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 1.26ct, SI-2,
G colour, with consignors appraisal.

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 407

Lot # 411

411 Gilded silver enamel chalice and paten signed
Erwin Klobassa, Austria ht. 6 1/2", w. case.

$800 - $1,200

407

412 George III silver teapot-Newcastle 1810 by Drthy
Langlands, length 9".

$500 - $750

Continental Art Deco vanity fitted with a Wilkens &
Sohne silver dresser set.

413 George III silver cream jug.
$125 - $175

$500 - $1,000

406



417 Oriental silver vase mounted on a wooden base,
overall height 6 3/4".

$50 - $75

George III silver two handled sugar basin-
Newcastle by Drthy Langlands, length 7 1/2".

415

418 Set of four Georgian silver spoons.
$50 - $100

English silver sauce boats with serving spoons,
hallmarked London, 1903.

419 Birks sterling ring box.
$75 - $125

$200 - $300

Lot # 420

420 Art Deco hallmarked silver 4pc tea service with
matching two handled tray, Edward Viners, Sheff

$4,000 - $5,000

$150 - $300

421 Custom made yellow gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $500

416 Oriental silver trumpet shaped bud vase, height 7".

Lot # 422

422 14k white gold sapphire and diamond ring, 6.06ct
natural sapphire with GIA cert and cons. apprais

$3,000 - $4,000

$50 - $75

Lot # 423

423 18k yellow gold and platinum pendant
brooch/pearl enhancer set with a diamond, w.
cons. appraisa

$1,500 - $2,000

414

$200 - $300

$400 - $600

Lot # 427

427 Tiffany & Co. Perretti 18k yellow gold floating heart
pendant, with consignors appraisal.

$600 - $800

Lot # 424

428 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Perretti 18k yellow gold heart
ring, with consignors appraisal.

$300 - $500

Lot # 425

Lot # 429

429 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti 18k yellow gold "bean"
pendant on chain, with consignors appraisal.

$400 - $600

425

Lot # 430

430 14k yellow gold multi strand bracelet, with
consignors appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

Four joined yellow gold and diamond rings.

431 Oriental silver covered dish container, diameter 3
1/8".

$50 - $75

$500 - $750

432 Crystal perfume bottle with sterling silver top.
$20 - $30

424 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire diamond
engagement and wedding band set.

433 Five Georgian and Victorian silver spoons.
$50 - $75

426 14k yellow gold fancy link bracelet.



Lot # 437

437 36 American Commemorative spoons in display
box.

$750 - $1,000

Cut glass vinaigrette with hallmark silver rim.

435

Lot # 438

438 Full length mink coat.
$500 - $750

Japanned lacquered jewelry case.

439 Edwardian inlaid mahogany wall mirror.
$100 - $200

$250 - $500

440 Large English hallmarked silver pedestal serving
basket.

$300 - $500

$100 - $150

Lot # 441

441 14k yellow gold Qulin statue mounted with garnets
-rubies -jade & sapphires,w consig.appr.

$4,000 - $5,000

436 13 American Commemorative French Towns
spoons.

Lot # 442

442 14k yellow gold diamond ring with 0.80tcw and
consignors appraisal.

$400 - $600

$75 - $100

Lot # 443

443 14k white gold diamond cluster style ring, 1.13tcw,
with consignors appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

434

$1,000 - $1,500

444

447 18k white gold and diamond ring, 0.34tcw with
consignors appraisal.

$100 - $150

14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

Lot # 445

Lot # 448

448 Tacori 18k white gold yellow diamond engagement
ring, 0.87ct with GIA cert and cons. appraisal.

$3,000 - $4,000

445

Lot # 449

449 18k yellow gold marquise diamond ring, with
consignors appraisal.

$750 - $1,000

14k yellow gold hinged bracelet, with consignors
appraisal.

Lot # 450

450 18k white gold diamond and pearl pendant
necklace, with consignor's appraisal.

$2,000 - $2,500

$750 - $1,250

451 Continental hallmarked silver ink stand.
$150 - $300

$300 - $500

452 Hallmarked silver cream jug.
$50 - $75

Lot # 446

453 Pair of Oriental silver filigree and decorated bowls,
length 6 1/2".

$75 - $125

446 14k yellow gold natural sapphire and diamond
ring, 2.28ct with GIA cert. and appraisal.



Pair of hallmarked silver vases.

455

458 Continental gold washed cream and sugar with
tray.

$150 - $250

Two silver embossed dresser frames, largest 9".

459 Fruit service for twelve with mother of pearl
handles in a fitted case.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

460 Set of hallmarked silver dresser items.
$200 - $300

$40 - $60

Lot # 461

461 10k white gold diamond solitaire ring, with
consignors appraisal.

$750 - $1,000

456 Danish sterling silver brooch marked Geog
Jensen.

Lot # 462

462 19k white gold diamond solitaire ring, 0.61ct
centre stone, with consignors appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$75 - $150

463 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring.
$400 - $600

454

Lot # 464

464 Pair of 14k yellow gold Mabe pearl and diamond
earrings.

$1,000 - $1,500

457 English hallmarked silver footed jewelry box,
length 4 1/4".

Lot # 465

465 Victorian 9-10k white gold and 14k yellow gold
diamond pendant, with consignors appraisal.

$750 - $1,000

$100 - $150

Strand of princess length cultured pearls, with
consignors appraisal.

Lot # 467

470 Victoria gold filled amethyst colour brooch.
$100 - $200

467

Lot # 471

471 Russian hallmarked gilded and enamel spoon
decorated with the imperial two-headed eagle.

$300 - $500

14k white and yellow gold diamond tennis
bracelet, 0.72tcw with consignors appraisal.

472 Hallmarked silver presentation spoon.
$30 - $50

$500 - $700

473 English hallmarked silver finger purse.
$100 - $150

$200 - $400

474 Set of six Birks sterling silver coffee spoons.
$50 - $100

Lot # 468

475 Two hallmarked silver junk boat table salts.
$25 - $50

468 10k yellow and white gold diamond tennis
bracelet, 1.05tcw with consignors apprasal.

476 Seven Apostle spoons with matching sugar tongs
and spoon.

$50 - $75

$400 - $600

477 Three Siam sterling silver place card holders.
$100 - $200

466

478 Three Georgian hallmarked silver serving spoons.
$100 - $150

Lot # 469

479 Hallmarked silver cigarette case dated 1912.
$40 - $60

469 14k yellow gold opal and diamond ring.

480 Set of six hallmarked Sterling silver tea spoons.
$50 - $75

$750 - $1,250



$1,000 - $2,000

484 Ladies 18k yellow gold diamond and enamelled
pocket watch in box.

$250 - $500

Lot # 481

Lot # 485

485 18k yellow gold ruby mounted pendant watch with
17 jewel Swiss movement, w. consignors
appraisal.

$500 - $700

Lot # 482

486 Baume & Mercier ladies wrist watch, with
consignors appraisal.

$150 - $200

482

Lot # 487

487 Omega Chronometer automatic wrist watch.
$250 - $500

Spritzer & Furhman 18k yellow gold bracelet
watch with consignor's appraisal.

488 Ebel men's 18k yellow gold and stainless steel
wrist watch, with consignors appraisal.

$300 - $500

$2,000 - $3,000

489 Ebel ladies 18k yellow gold and stainless steel
wrist watch, with consignors appraisal.

$200 - $400

481 Geneva 14k yellow gold ladies bracelet-style
watch, with consignors appraisal.

490 Swiss hallmarked .935 silver open faced key wind
pocket watch with silver watch chain.

$200 - $300

483 Lucien Picard 14k yellow gold ladies wrist watch,
with consignors appraisal.

491 Lot of Birks Sterling silver flatware in Georgian
Plain pattern.

$500 - $750

$300 - $400

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

498 12 Commemorative spoons of U.S. states and
buildings, etc.

$150 - $175

$50 - $100

499 Antique rope motif wall mirror.
$150 - $250

494 Six sterling silver and a plated fork- some
Victorian.

500 Large silver plate two handled tea tray, 29" x 18".
$150 - $300

$50 - $75

Lot # 501

501 Universal Geneve swiss wrist watch.
$400 - $600

492

502 Ladies gold filled pocket watch.
$100 - $150

495 Hallmarked silver pierced basket.

Lot # 503

503 Movado two tone day/date wristwatch with box.
$250 - $500

$50 - $100

504 Seiko stainless steel wrist watch, with consignors
appraisal.

$50 - $100

Mappin & Webb 2pc fish server.

505 Festina Alarm-Chronogrph wrist watch.
$50 - $100

493

496

506 Silver plated pocket chronometer.
$75 - $150

Pair of pierced sterling silver open salts with cobalt
blue glass liners and spoons.

507 Omega ladies wrist watch together with a
Bucherer ladies wrist watch in box.

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Hallmarked silver cigarette box.

508 Three wristwatches.
$25 - $50

509 Brass gilt framed mirrored luster.
$25 - $50

497 Hallmarked silver napkin ring.



512 Pair of 14k yellow gold diamond and sapphire
earrings.

518 Tiffany & Co. Paloma Picasso crossover ring.
$150 - $200

$100 - $200

519 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti "Starfish" earrings.
$300 - $400

510

520 Yellow gold and diamond pendant.
$50 - $75

513 Pair of Chinese 14k yellow gold and jadeite drop
earrings.

521 Cut glass biscuit barrel.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

522 Italian brass chandelier circa 1972.
$150 - $300

Gilt framed oval mirror.

523 Gilt framed convex wall mirror.
$50 - $100

511

514

524 Full length mink coat.
$50 - $150

10k white gold and diamond bracelet with
consignors appraisal.

525 Tiffany & Co. glass bowl.
$30 - $50

$400 - $600

14k yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring.

526 Ladies silver mesh purse.
$50 - $75

527 Cased set of five Apostle spoons.
$50 - $100

515 Pair of 14k yellow gold leaf pendant earrings.

528 5 Various household spoons.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

529 Three piece hallmarked silver dresser set.
$50 - $75

$150 - $300

530 Lot of napkin rings including one sterling silver.
$20 - $30

516 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti "X & O" ring.

531 14k yellow gold diamond and pearl cross-over
design ring, with consignor's appraisal.

$300 - $500

$150 - $200

532 9k yellow gold and garnet ring.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

533 10k yellow gold and ruby style ring.
$25 - $50

517

534 Pair of 14k gold earrings with freshwater pearls.
$100 - $150

Tiffany & Co. gold and silver bangle.
$150 - $300 542 10 Commemorative spoons from Italy and Mexico.

$50 - $75

537 Pair of 14k yellow gold pearl drop earrings, with
consignors appraisal.

543 Set of six Birks Sterling coasters.
$20 - $30

$75 - $125

544 Hallmarked silver sauce boat on stand.
$50 - $100

535

545 7 American Commemorative Europa spoons.
$40 - $60

538 Pair of 14k & 10k yellow gold diamond earrings.

546 Pair of hallmarked silver salt shakers.
$40 - $60

$100 - $150

547 Birks Regency Plate silver plated ring box.
$40 - $60

Pair of 14k gold and diamond earrings with South
Sea pearl.

548 Pair of sterling silver candlesticks.
$25 - $50

536

539

549 Racoon fur coat.
$50 - $100

10k gold bangle.

550 Pair of cut glass two branch candle holders.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

14k yellow gold sapphire and pearl crescent-
shaped brooch, with consignors appraisal.

551 Pair of 14k diamond stud earrings with matching
diamond enhancers.

$100 - $200
552 Pair of 14k yellow gold crescent shaped earrings.

$50 - $75

540 Silver and marchasite framed carved pink shell
cameo, stamped .800.

553 David Yurman silver and 14k "pink" pendant
necklace.

$250 - $350

$40 - $60

554 19th century ruby and diamond stick pin.
$40 - $60

$200 - $400

555 14k yellow gold diamond and pearl pendant with a
18k yellow gold chain marked Tiffany & Co.

$150 - $200

541 Birks Sterling silver tea strainer.

556 10k yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

557 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Perretti 18k yellow gold earring.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150



Silver plate candelabra.
$20 - $40

South Sea pearl stud earrings.

564 Silver plated seltzer bottle.
$15 - $30

$300 - $500

565 Kings pattern silver plate crumb tray.
$10 - $20

$125 - $175

566 19th. century silver plated teapot.
$30 - $50

560 Italian 14k tri-gold bracelet, with consignors
appraisal.

567 Silver plate wine funnel.
$15 - $30

$300 - $400

568 Gorham sterling silver candlestick with a silver
plated candlestick.

$50 - $75

558

569 Lot of silver plate including entree dish.
$25 - $50

561 Silver plate ice bucket.

570 19th century plated fruit basket.
$50 - $70

$30 - $60

Lot # 571

571 18k yellow gold diamond and ruby ring.
$450 - $550

14k gold and amethyst ring.

572 14k yellow gold diamond and sapphire necklace.
$150 - $250

Lot # 559

562

573 Modern silver multi-strand necklace, with
consignors appraisal.

$200 - $300

Silver plated two bottle cruet stand.

574 Mikimoto cultured pearl necklace and earring set.
$150 - $250

$10 - $20

575 Northwest Coast native silver bracelet.
$100 - $200

559

563

582 Dolce & Gabbana bustier.
$50 - $75

$500 - $700

583 Gilt frame mirror.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

584 Large Barker Ellis silver plate gallery tray.
$40 - $60

578 Lot of 10k yellow gold jewelry.

585 Fur coat.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

586 Silver plated meat platter.
$25 - $50

576

587 Set of four Royal Selangor pewter napkin rings.
$10 - $20

579 Northwest coast style silver bracelet.

588 Indian painted brass tray.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

589 Pierced silver plated serving tray with glass base.
$20 - $30

Four strands of freshwater pearl necklaces.

590 Framed wall mirror with bevelled glass.
$30 - $60

Lot # 577

580

591 Strand of cultured pearls with 14k Chinese
character clasp and a pair of matched pearl
earrings.

$50 - $100

14k yellow gold ruby and pearl earrings.

592 10k yellow gold necklace and pendant.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

593 10k white gold and diamond bracelet.
$400 - $600

577

Lot # 594

594 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti diamond heart bracelet.
$600 - $800

581 Dark brown mink fur stole with dark stripes.

595 14k yellow gold diamond heart-shaped pendant
and necklace.

$100 - $200

$25 - $50

David Yurman "Infinity" pendant necklace and
earring set.



$25 - $50

598 Tiffany & Co. "Snowman" chain.

604 Birks silver plate wine cooler.
$50 - $100

$75 - $100

605 Hatbox with furs.
$50 - $100

596

606 Arctic fox fur coat.
$250 - $500

599 Tiffany & Co. "Purse" charm.

607 Four piece silver plated tea and coffee service with
a presentation two handled tray.

$100 - $150

$75 - $100

608 21 American Commemorative Canada spoons.
$125 - $150

Tiffany & Co. "Bon Bon" chain.

609 Lot of Royal Doulton crystal glassware.
$25 - $50

597

600

610 Barker Ellis silver plate tray.
$40 - $60

Tiffany & Co. "Gift" charm.

611 14k yellow gold rope chain necklace, with
consignors appraisal.

$150 - $200

$75 - $100

Tiffany & Co. "High Heel" charm.

612 Six strand Majorca freshwater pearl necklace with
a 14k yellow gold clasp and spacers.

$200 - $400
613 Early 20th century 14k white gold diamond and

sapphire brooch, with consignors appraisal.
$150 - $250

601 Gilt framed wall mirror.

614 Birks 14k yellow and white gold diamond brooch.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

615 14k yellow gold and pearl floral design bar brooch.
$75 - $100

$75 - $100

616 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Peretti necklace and bracelet.
$150 - $200

602 Full length Dominik Schafer fur coat.

617 Contemporary Mexican silver hollowware bracelet.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

618 Multi-coloured jade bracelet with 14k gold mounts.
$300 - $500

$75 - $100

619 Opera length strand of semi-baroque pearls, with
consignors appraisal.

$200 - $300

603 Two large shell shaped silver plate serving dishes.

$75 - $125

627 Hallmarked silver dresser mirror and another.
$30 - $60

622 Pair of sterling Japanese shoe horn shaped salts.

628 Sterling silver candlestick, diameter 4 3/8".
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

629 Art Deco tiger radio lamp.
$20 - $30

620

630 International sterling silver dresser mirror and
brush.

$30 - $60

623 3 American Commemorative Annual Events
spoons.

631 Art Deco hallmarked silver brooch and a pair of
sterling silver and enamel earrings.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

632 Chinese dragon motif bracelet.
$40 - $60

Modern Danecraft sterling silver pendant
necklace, with consignors appraisal.

633 Sterling silver Tahitian fresh water pearl earrings.
$75 - $125

621

624

634 Sterling silver and fresh water pearl earrings.
$50 - $75

Child's hallmarked silver spoon and fork.

635 Two Sterling silver belt buckles.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

5 American Commemorative Britain Towns
spoons.

636 Mexican Sterling silver pierced bracelet.
$40 - $60

637 Sterling silver, amethyst and fresh water pearl
earrings.

$50 - $75

625 Set of 800 Continental silver knives, forks, and
butter knives.

638 Pair of jade tear drop shaped earrings with sterling
silver hook.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

639 Pair of 14kt. gold and Tahitian pear earrings.
$100 - $150

$30 - $60

640 Sterling silver black onyx and coral earrings.
$50 - $75

626 8 American Commemorative Mineral Cabochons
spoons.

641 Birks sterling silver candlestick.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60



$60 - $80

$10 - $15

649 Set of four small covered entree dishes.
$25 - $50

644 4 Commemorative spoons with Commonwealth
theme.

650 Long fur coat.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

651 Opera length strand of fresh water pearls, with
consignors appraisal.

$150 - $200

642

652 Pair of original design onyx and angel stone
earrings.

$50 - $75

645 Three pieces of Indian silver jewelry.

653 Four silver bracelets.
$75 - $100

$30 - $50

654 Three silver bracelets.
$50 - $100

Silver plated footed open salt with blue glass liner
and spoon.

655 Strand of semi Baroque cultured pearls.
$50 - $100

643

646

656 Five Mexican silver bangles.
$50 - $100

English Mother-of-Pearl handled fish service.

657 Vintage shell carved cameo brooch mounted in
silver.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

11 Commemorative spoons from the U.S.

658 Southwest silver and turquoise charm bracelet.
$100 - $150

659 Lot of misc. jewelry.
$50 - $100

647 Lot of brass table wares.

660 Folder of Canadian fifty cent coins- mostly silver.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot # 661

661 Canadian 1967 coin set with $20 gold coin.
$500 - $750

$70 - $90

662 Twelve Canadian silver dollars.
$125 - $175

648 Five serving platters.

665 Full length men's muskrat coat.

672 Modern coral and crystal necklace signed Milada
Design.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

673 Black onyx and fresh water pearl necklace.
$100 - $150

663

674 Sterling silver smoky quartz and crystal necklace.
$125 - $175

666 Mink and suede coat.

675 Pearl necklace with silver clasp.
$15 - $30

$75 - $100

676 Three cinnabar lacquered bangles.
$20 - $30

Eight Canadian coin dollars including 1939, 1949,
1952 & 1953.

677 Lot of bakelite including napkin rings.
$20 - $30

664

668

678 Strand of opera length fresh water pearls, with
consignors appraisal.

$150 - $200

Mink half length fur coat.

679 Chinese carved jadeite pendant.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

Folder of early Canadian and Newfoundland coins.

680 Jadeite graduated beaded necklace.
$100 - $150

681 Cased Henry Birks & Sons Mother-of-Pearl
handled fish set.

$40 - $60

669 Mink fur stole.

682 Fossil ball.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

683 Gemstone collection.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

684 Mineral collection.
$75 - $125

670 Mink fur coat.

685 Septarian sphere.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

686 Gemstone collection.
$80 - $120

$50 - $75

687 Tiger's Eye sphere.
$20 - $30

671

688 Rhodonite sphere(from Salt Spring).
$20 - $30

Tahitian shell pearl necklace.
$200 - $400



697 Pair of Sterling silver agate and mother-of-pearl
ear clips, with consignors appraisal.

$100 - $200

$75 - $125

698 Vintage bracelets including silver.
$25 - $50

689

699 Tiger's Eye cabochon.
$15 - $30

692 Quartz crystal.

700 Faceted dendrite.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

701 Oval cut ruby.
$20 - $30

Pyrite sphere gemstone.

702 6.33ct lab created blue sapphire.
$20 - $30

690

693

703 3.01ct emerald cut lab created yellow sapphire.
$20 - $30

Jasper "picture" gemstone.

704 Four Southwest silver and turquoise rings.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Crystal ball display.

705 Two sterling silver bangle bracelets.
$100 - $150

706 Eastern silver bangle bracelet.
$75 - $125

694 Malachite gemstone.

707 Mexican Sterling silver bracelet.
$30 - $40

$15 - $30

708 Silver charm bracelet.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

709 Four silver cuff bracelets.
$50 - $100

695 Five Southwest silver and turquoise pendants.

710 Japanese mask motif silver bracelet and earrings.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

711 Lot of Siam jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

712 Mexican Sterling silver charm bracelet.
$25 - $50

696

713 Ten silver rings.
$100 - $200

Four Southwest silver and turquoise rings.

714 Modern Sterling silver and amber pendant.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

691 Large Tiger's Eye crystal.

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

721 Italian hallmarked 18k yellow gold "Whale"
pendant.

$75 - $100

$50 - $100

722 Pair of 14k yellow gold dangle hoop earrings.
$50 - $75

717 Sterling silver bracelet.

723 14k yellow gold flat link necklace.
$200 - $300

$25 - $50

Lot # 724

724 Masonic 14k yellow gold band ring set with a
0.28ct diamond, with consignors appraisal.

$400 - $600

715

725 Pair of 14k yellow gold dangle swirl earrings.
$50 - $75

718 Mexican Sterling silver "Donkey and Cactus"
brooch.

726 Hallmarked yellow gold ring.
$150 - $300

$30 - $50

727 Gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

Three Southwest silver and turquoise pendants
with a pair of earrings.

728 Two 14k yellow gold pins.
$50 - $100

716

719

729 14k yellow gold band with two 10k yellow gold
signet rings.

$150 - $250

Five Mexican silver brooches.

730 Italian 18k yellow gold necklace, length 15 1/2".
$200 - $400

$100 - $150

Pair of modern gold plated earrings.

731 Lot of gold and other jewelry.
$50 - $100

Lot # 732

732 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond necklace
and bracelet.

$750 - $1,000

720 Three Sterling silver bangle bracelets.



$150 - $250

735 14k yellow gold bracelet.
$50 - $100

733

736 Pair of 14k & 10k yellow gold and diamond
earrings.

$75 - $125

Chinese 14k yellow gold "Dragon and Script"
pendant on chain.

Lot # 734

737 14k yellow gold necklace.
$75 - $100

734

738 Birks 18k yellow gold curb link necklace, length 9
1/2".

$250 - $500

Men's large and heavy platinum wedding band.
$400 - $600


